Abstract This study asks whether immigrants suffer more from unemployment than German natives. Differences between these groups in pre-unemployment characteristics, the type of the transition into unemployment, and the consequences of this transition suggest that factors intensifying the negative impact of unemployment on subjective wellbeing are more concentrated in immigrants than in natives. Based on longitudinal data from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study ; N = 34,767 persons aged 20 to 64; N = 210,930 person-years), we used fixed-effects models to trace within-person change in subjective well-being across the transition from employment into unemployment and over several years of continued unemployment. Results showed that immigrants' average declines in subjective well-being exceeded those of natives. Further analyses revealed gender interactions. Among women, declines were smaller and similar among immigrants and natives. Among men, declines were larger and differed between immigrants and natives. Immigrant men showed the largest declines, amounting to one standard deviation of within-person change over time in subjective well-being. Normative, social, and economic factors did not explain these disproportionate declines. We discuss alternative explanations for why immigrant men are most vulnerable to the adverse effects of unemployment in Germany.
Introduction
More than 15 million immigrants are living in Germany (Census 2011) . The majority of this group is economically disadvantaged: immigrants are overrepresented in lower educational tracks, in precarious jobs, among welfare recipients, and especially among the unemployed (Kogan 2004; . In most German federal states, more than one-third of the unemployed are immigrants (Gehricke et al. 2012) .
Although the causes of these problems are well documented (Kogan 2011) , little is known about their consequences. In this study, we addressed this gap of knowledge, investigating how unemployment affects the subjective well-being of immigrants and native Germans. Our guiding hypothesis was that immigrants suffer more from job loss than natives do.
Various risk factors that may intensify the adverse consequences of unemployment apply more strongly to immigrants than to natives. Factors include preunemployment characteristics, such as higher responsibility in the role of a family provider (Paul and Moser 2009) ; characteristics of the transition itself, such as higher risk of involuntary job loss (Kassenboehmer and Haisken-DeNew 2009) ; and post-unemployment characteristics, such as higher risk of economic hardship (Brand 2015) . These factors suggest that not immigrant status per se, but a higher concentration of risk factors renders immigrants-particularly immigrant menmore vulnerable to the adverse consequences of unemployment.
To test this hypothesis, we analyzed longitudinal data from the German SocioEconomic Panel Study (SOEP) . Using fixed-effects panel regression models, we traced annual change in subjective well-being among individuals aged 20 to 64 years (N = 34,767 individuals totaling 210,930 person-years) across an observation period from 1990 until 2014. In this sample, a total of 1,534 immigrants and 4,387 native Germans experienced a transition to unemployment.
Theoretical Background
Unemployment causes substantial and long-term declines in subjective well-being and other outcomes, such as mental and physical health (Paul and Moser 2009; Wanberg 2012) . Research has shown that people typically experience a sharp decline in subjective well-being after the transition to unemployment, followed by an adaptation period (Luhmann et al. 2012 ). Adaptation to long-term unemployment may be slow and remain incomplete (Clark et al. 2008) .
Main drivers of the negative effects of unemployment are loss of material resources, loss of the worker role, and family strain (Brand 2015; Gallo et al. 2006; Jahoda 1982) . These consequences are not equally distributed across the social spectrum, but concentrated in certain risk groups (Paul and Moser 2009) . Although immigrants are recognized as a risk group for various types of hardship, no study has examined differences between immigrants and natives in the consequences of unemployment for subjective well-being (Simpson 2013) . This gap of research is notable, given the high prevalence of unemployment among immigrants, and especially given the concentration of risk factors that may render this group more vulnerable to the adverse effects of unemployment.
Previous research has identified demographic, normative, and socioeconomic factors that influence the experience and consequences of unemployment (Brand 2015; Paul and Moser 2009) . The majority of these factors are unevenly distributed between immigrants and natives, mostly to the disadvantage of immigrants. In the following, we consider these differences in terms of (1) personal characteristics that precede unemployment, (2) the type of the transition into unemployment, and (3) the consequences of unemployment that mediate its effect on subjective well-being.
Differences in Pre-unemployment Characteristics

Gender
Men suffer more from unemployment than women (Paul and Moser 2009) . A common explanation for this difference is that men's identity is more strongly linked to the role of a worker and family provider, whereas women may adopt alternative roles of homemakers and mothers (Artazcoz et al. 2004) . Unemployment not only interferes with the provider role but also deprives men of a stage for gender display (West and Zimmerman 1987) , possibly inducing dissonance in their gender identity (Brines 1994) . Violation of role expectations and conflicts in personal identity, in turn, are detrimental to subjective well-being (Sharpe and Heppner 1991) . Because men are overrepresented among unemployed immigrants (Kogan 2004) , immigrants may constitute a group that is, on average, more vulnerable to unemployment in terms of declines in subjective well-being.
Moreover, a threat to the male role and identity may apply particularly to immigrant men. Compared with native German men, gender roles are more traditional among immigrants (Diehl et al. 2009; Kalter and Granato 2002) , suggesting that unemployment may entail stronger dissonance in their gender identity. Moreover, in view of immigrants' higher fertility, immigrant men more often adopt a provider role vis-à-vis dependent children. Being unable to adequately meet role expectations may exacerbate family tension and feelings of personal failure. Taken together, these considerations suggest that immigrant men are most vulnerable to unemployment in terms of expected declines in subjective well-being.
Homeownership
Homeownership is a source of financial security, which may buffer the economic consequences of unemployment (Wolff 1998) . In addition to having fewer financial assets to compensate for the loss of income following unemployment, immigrants are strongly underrepresented among homeowners (Sinning 2010) . A heightened risk of experiencing economic hardship after unemployment, in turn, may lead to stronger declines in subjective well-being.
Marital Status
Unemployment effects are mitigated among people who have a partner. Partners can buffer the adverse consequences of unemployment by providing social support and stabilizing a couple's financial situation in the context of unemployment (Bolton and Oatley 1987; Leana and Feldman 1991; Milner et al. 2016; Paul and Moser 2009) . Given that immigrants are more often married than natives (Kalter and Granato 2002) , this factor appears to favor immigrants.
Religiousness
Another factor that favors immigrants is religiousness. Studies have found that religious people suffer less from socioeconomic stressors (Bradshaw and Ellison 2010) . One explanation is that religious people can draw on additional resources, such as optimism and a sense of meaning in life that does not rest on career success and material possessions (McClure 2013) . A recent study has shown that the impact of unemployment on subjective well-being is smaller, and adaptation faster, among religious people in Germany (Lechner and Leopold 2015) . Immigrants, in turn, are more religious than German natives (Jacob and Kalter 2013) , suggesting lower vulnerability to the adverse consequences of unemployment.
Differences in the Type of the Transition to Unemployment
The consequences of unemployment for subjective well-being partially depend on the reason for job separation (Brand 2015) . Compared with voluntary job separation (e.g., quitting a job to look for another job), negative effects are stronger in cases of involuntary job loss (e.g., through dismissal or firm closure (Kassenboehmer and Haisken-DeNew 2009) ). For those who lose their job involuntarily, this transition is associated either with an external shock (in the case of firm closure) or with a negative evaluation of their ability or behavior (in the case of dismissal), both of which are more stressful than voluntary unemployment. Given that immigrants in Germany are overrepresented in unskilled jobs with lower levels of employment protection (Kogan 2004) , they appear more likely to experience involuntary job loss, suggesting stronger declines in well-being.
Differences in the Consequences of Unemployment
Economic Deprivation
Economic losses and downward social mobility following the transition into unemployment are seen as the prime mediators in the relationship between unemployment and subjective well-being (Brand 2015) . In this regard, immigrants in Germany are again disadvantaged because they are more likely than natives to experience financial hardship after becoming unemployed (Kogan 2004) . In Germany, unemployment benefits in the first year of unemployment (up to two years for older workers) are calculated as a percentage share of prior labor market income. Because immigrants more often work in precarious jobs (Kogan 2004) , they are more likely to cross the poverty line after becoming unemployed. Difficulties in making ends meet, in turn, put an additional burden on subjective well-being (Brand 2015) .
Declines in the Quality of Housing
Given that immigrants are strongly underrepresented among homeowners and are more likely to cross the poverty line after unemployment, this transition may more often involve residential moves and declines in the quality of housing. These mediating factors constitute secondary stressors that may magnify the negative consequences of unemployment for immigrants' subjective well-being (Brand 2015) .
Family Strain
Unemployment also increases the likelihood of experiencing secondary stressors in the family domain (Catalano et al. 1987) . Although spouses are a source of social support, prolonged unemployment is known to increase marital conflict and dissatisfaction, which in turn increase the risk of divorce or separation (Brand 2015; Vinokur et al. 1996) . Hence, the influence of marital status appears to be double-edged: immigrants are more likely benefit from marriage in terms of social support but are also more likely to confront the burden of family strain. The latter mediators of unemployment effects on well-being may further intensify the adverse consequences among immigrants, particularly with longer duration of unemployment.
Summary
Taken all risk factors in view, the majority apply more to immigrants than to German natives. These considerations suggest that immigrants constitute a group that is, on average, more vulnerable to the negative effects of unemployment on subjective wellbeing. Hence, we expect that immigrants-and immigrant men, in particular-experience stronger declines in subjective well-being and slower adaptation than native Germans after becoming unemployed.
Data and Method Data
Our empirical analyses were based on data from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP), which is an annual household and person survey started in 1984. For this study's purposes, these data offered two analytical benefits. First, long-run panel data are well suited to study how the effects of unemployment on subjective well-being unfold over time. Second, the SOEP oversamples immigrants, offering sufficient case numbers to test whether these effects are stronger in this group.
Sample
Our analytic sample included observations from 1990 until 2014 (SOEP-long, version 31-1, release 2016). Within this window of observation, consistent information was available on all key variables of our analysis. We constrained the sample by a lower age bound of 20 and an upper age bound of 64 years, focusing on the typical working-age population. 
Measure of Subjective Well-being
Since 1984, the SOEP questionnaire includes the following question: "How satisfied are you with your life, all things considered?" This question measures global life satisfaction, the cognitive-evaluative dimension of subjective well-being. Respondents answer on an 11-point scale ranging from 0 ("completely dissatisfied") to 10 ("completely satisfied"). Methodological research has shown that this single-item measure is sensitive, valid, and reliable (Diener et al. 2013) , and it is widely used in studies of life events and subjective well-being.
The distribution of the single-item measure of subjective well-being used in the SOEP (and many other large-scale studies) is left-skewed. However, the deviation from normality is relatively minor, with skewness amounting to −0.9. This amount of nonnormality is unlikely to lead to estimation problems, given the robustness of ordinary least squares (OLS) at large sample sizes. In keeping with a large number of pertinent studies in the field, we therefore analyzed the untransformed variable.
Measure of Unemployment
We defined the transition to unemployment as a change from any type of employment to registered unemployment. This definition was based on an item asking respondents whether they were currently registered as unemployed at the Federal Employment Agency. In Germany, registering as unemployed is required in order to receive unemployment benefits and assistance with job search (see , and registered unemployment indicates an ongoing commitment to work for pay. For respondents who experienced more than one transition into unemployment across the observation period, we focused on the first transition 1 We additionally estimated all models based on a more restricted age range of 25 to 55 because labor force attachment may be lower at the upper end of the age scale and also among the youngest workers in the apprenticeship system. These analyses yielded similar results. 2 In additional analyses, we used a less restrictive definition of the control sample, including all person-years in employment. Results for this definition were nearly identical to those presented in this article. recorded in the data.
3 Before becoming unemployed, 73 % of respondents were employed full-time, 15 % were employed part-time, 3.1 % reported other forms of paid employment, and 8.8 % were in vocational training. 4 We used a set of time dummy variables to capture how the effects of unemployment on subjective well-being unfold over time. These dummy variables indicated whether a respondent (1) experienced the transition from any form of employment to registered unemployment between the previous and the current wave (0 to 1 year in unemployment); (2) remained unemployed at the subsequent wave (1 to 2 years in unemployment); and (3) remained unemployed at the next wave and/or throughout the following waves (>2 years in unemployment). 5 We assessed the effects of these indicators relative to all observations in employment. Respondents who never experienced unemployment in our observation window do not enter into the estimation of unemployment effects, but they contribute to identifying the effects of all other time-varying covariates.
Average unemployment duration was slightly higher among immigrants (1.9 years) than among natives (1.8 years). Of the 4,387 natives who experienced the transition to unemployment, 1,639 (37 %) remained unemployed one year later, and 785 (17 %) remained unemployed two years later. Of the 1,534 immigrants who experienced the transition to unemployment, 565 (37 %) remained unemployed one year later, and 313 (20 %) remained unemployed two years later.
Immigrant Status
The focal moderator variable of this study-immigrant status-distinguished between native Germans and immigrants. The latter group includes first-generation and second-generation immigrants as well as ethnic Germans who immigrated to Germany from countries of the former Soviet Union or other countries of Eastern Europe. Of the 1,534 immigrants included in the event sample of immigrants, the majority were former guest workers from Turkey (18.8 %) and other recruitment countries such as Italy, Spain, and Greece (24.7 %). Smaller groups were ethnic Germans (12.7 %), immigrants from the former Soviet Union (2.5 %) or Eastern Europe (4.6 %), Western European countries (1.7 %), and other countries of origin (4.7 %). The large majority were firstgeneration immigrants; 29 % were second-generation immigrants. In the control sample, the proportion of immigrants from Turkey (10.1 %) and other recruitment countries (14.4 %) was lower, whereas the proportion of immigrants from Western Europe (2.6 %) and Eastern Europe (13.3 %) was higher.
Measures of Pre-unemployment Characteristics
We defined all measures of pre-unemployment characteristics as time-constant factors defined for the last observation before the transition to unemployment. In the fixedeffects models, we interacted all these moderator variables with the dummy variables for time in unemployment.
To test for gender differences in the effects of unemployment on subjective wellbeing, we included interactions between male gender and immigrant status to assess differences among native women, immigrant women, native men, and immigrant men. To account for potential gender differences, we used two role indicators. First, as a measure for traditional gender roles, we used information on a key behavioral manifestation: the performance of household labor, measured by an item asking respondents to indicate the number of hours they spent on routine housework (washing, cooking, cleaning) on a typical weekday. We defined a binary indicator equal to 1 if a respondent reported spending zero hours on routine housework. Second, as a measure for the salience of the provider role, we used information about dependent children under the age of 15 years living in the respondent's household. A binary variable equals 1 if respondents reported to live with at least one child younger than 15 years.
6 Furthermore, we included interactions between this indicator and male gender to test whether entering unemployment from a provider role was associated with stronger declines in subjective well-being among men.
To measure homeownership before unemployment, we used information from the household questionnaire. An indicator variable equals 1 if respondents reported that they owned their home. Marital status before unemployment was measured by a dummy variable equaling 1 if the respondent was married in the year before unemployment. Our measure of religiousness was based on the frequency of religious attendance. We compared weekly, monthly, and less-frequent attendance to a reference category of individuals who never attended religious services. Because information on religious attendance was available only biannually, we created a time-constant variable of pre-unemployment religiousness measured either at the last observation before unemployment (61 %); or, if not available, at the second-to-last observation before unemployment (28 %); or, if still not available, at the first year of unemployment (9 %).
Measures for the Type of Transition Into Unemployment
In cases of unemployment, the SOEP questionnaire includes items about the reasons for job separation. To assess whether reasons for unemployment differed between immigrants and natives, and whether such differences may be linked to differential declines in subjective well-being, we used two indicator variables for job separation due to dismissal and firm closure. The reference category comprised voluntary forms of job separation, such as wanting to look for another job, personal reasons, time-limited work contract, quitting on one's own, giving up working, or other reasons. In the fixedeffects models, we interacted the indicators for the type of transition to unemployment with the dummy variables for time in unemployment.
Measures for Mediating Factors
To capture the effects of losses in household income, we included time-varying measures calculated on the basis of a variable for annual post-government household income. This variable is calculated by the SOEP group as the sum of total family income from labor earnings, asset flows, retirement income, private transfers, public transfers, and social security pensions minus family taxes. Private transfers include alimony and child support payments. Public transfers include housing allowances, child benefits, subsistence assistance, maternity benefits, and unemployment benefits (Grabka 2013) . If immigrants differ from natives in their likelihood to receive unemployment benefits, such differences would be captured by this measure of post-government household income.
We equivalized this income measure by an elasticity parameter of 0.5 (square root scale). Because our observation period covered three decades, we used the consumer price index (CPI) to adjust the equivalized income variable for inflation (reference year: 2011). Next, we recoded this variable into five categories to capture effects of crossing critical thresholds. Based on the full sample of the SOEP in the age range of our analytic sample, we determined the median of the income variable for every survey year and recoded every respondent's income into a percentage share of the median income in that year: less than 50 % (reference), 50 % to 75 %, 76 % to 100 %, 101 % to 125 %, 126 % to 150 %, and more than 150 %. This recode allowed us to capture the effects of crossing the poverty line (less than 50 % of the median income) as well as other potentially nonlinear effects of income on subjective well-being.
As a further mediating factor, we included time-varying measures for the size of the living unit (in square meters of living space per person) as indicators for changes in the quality of housing. We used linear and quadratic terms to account for curvilinear effects.
Finally, we included a time-varying variable for whether the respondent was living with a partner. Although the data did not include a direct measure of family strain, union dissolution offered a suitable proxy indicator, given that this event is a frequent consequence of heightened tension and dissatisfaction that may result from unemployment (Brand 2015; Jahoda 1982) .
Control Variables
Given the time dependency of unemployment effects, it was important to control for the life cycle profile (i.e., age-related changes) as well as for the periodic profile (i.e., changes related to the business cycle) 7 of subjective well-being. In testing for heterogeneous effects of unemployment over time, differences in the average life cycle profiles and in the periodic profiles of well-being between immigrants and natives would constitute a potential source of bias.
First, the age profile of subjective well-being might differ between immigrants and natives for a variety of reasons, such as differences in the typical sequencing of major life transitions, socioeconomic factors, or cultural differences. To account for such potential immigrant-native differences in the life cycle profile of subjective well-being, 8 we created linear, quadratic, cubic, and quartic terms of age (Blanchflower and Oswald 2008) to capture age effects on subjective well-being, and then interacted the four age variables with immigrant status. The quartic specification, which has become a standard in the estimation of age-earnings profiles, provided the best fit to age-related changes in subjective well-being for our analytic sample.
Second, immigrants in Germany are more likely to become unemployed during economic downturns than natives (Dustmann et al. 2010 , Kogan 2004 , possibly creating compositional differences between the unemployed over the business cycle. Recessions, in turn, are associated with reductions in average levels of subjective wellbeing (Burgard et al. 2013) , suggesting that differences between immigrants and natives might emerge, to some extent, from the economic cyclicality of subjective well-being. To account for periodic changes in well-being associated with economic upswings and downturns, we used a time-varying measure for year-to-year changes in economic growth (in percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP)) across our observation window. We obtained these data from the German Federal Statistical Office.
Missing Data
The share of missing data due to item nonresponse was small in our analytic variables. Data on subjective well-being were missing in 1 % of observations, slightly diminishing the case numbers entering our multivariate models. Data on household income were missing in 2.6 % of observations, and other analytic variables had negligible shares of less than 1 % of missing data. The only instance of a larger share of missing data (20.3 %) was the indicator for reasons for unemployment. Threequarters of these missing values, however, resulted from variation in the survey instruments given that the respective questions were not included at every wave and for every subsample of the SOEP: these data can be considered to be missing completely at random. The remaining share of refusals was only 5.1 %. In view of the low overall prevalence of item nonresponse, we used flag variables for all missing values on our predictor variables. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for all variables included in our multivariate analysis separately for four subsamples (i.e., event and control samples of natives and immigrants). A comparison between these groups provides information about (1) compositional differences, indicated by the extent to which event samples differed between natives and immigrants; and (2) selectivity, indicated by the extent to which event samples differed from control samples. With regard to compositional differences between the event samples, the data in Table 1 are consistent with our theoretical considerations, although some of the differences between immigrants and natives were small. Immigrants were more often male and more traditional in their gender roles, with 46 % of immigrant men performing no housework in the event sample of immigrants, compared with 26 % in the event sample of natives. As expected, immigrants in the event samples were more often responsible for dependent children (42 % vs. 35 % among natives), more often married (62 % vs. 55 % among natives), more religious (9 % vs. 4 % weekly attendance), and less often homeowners (19 % vs. 39 %) before the transition to unemployment. Immigrants were also more likely to become unemployed through dismissal (42 % vs. 39 %), more likely to fall below the poverty line (11 % vs. 8 %), more disadvantaged in terms of housing, and more likely to become unemployed in periods of less economic growth.
Descriptive Results
With regard to selectivity, a comparison between the event samples and the control samples showed that those who went on to become unemployed (event samples) had a lower average of subjective well-being upon their first observation in the data (i.e., before unemployment) than those who remained employed throughout the observation period (control sample). This gap in subjective wellbeing between the event sample and the control sample was larger among natives than among immigrants, although immigrants reported higher subjective well-being on average.
Estimation Strategy
Our guiding hypothesis posits that immigrants suffer more from unemployment than natives do. To test this hypothesis, we used fixed-effects panel regression models (Allison 2009 ). These models focus on intra-individual changes over time, relating temporal variation in subjective well-being only to temporal variation in the explanatory variables. 9 We achieved this by subtracting within-person means over time from both sides of the equation ("within transformation"). Consequently, only variables that vary over time can enter the model, whereas time-constant variables drop out of the equation. The key advantage of using this approach is that it nets out the influence of any time-constant factors, whether observed or unobserved.
Our base specification is given by the following equation:
9 Individuals with only one observation were excluded from these models. This restriction did not apply to the event samples, in which every respondent was observed at least twice. In the control samples, approximately 20 % of respondents were observed only once. These respondents did not differ compositionally from the remaining control samples, except for the proportion of married and single people. Respondents observed only once were less likely to be married and more likely to be single.
In this equation, we model subjective well-being of person i at time t (SWB it ) as a linear function of three dummy variables D k it for years in unemployment. We let D k it ¼ 1 if individual i is unemplyoyed for k years at time t, where k = 0 denotes 0 to 1 years of unemployment, k = 1 denotes 1 to 2 years of unemployment, and k = 2 + denotes more than 2 years of unemployment. 10 The effects of each of the three unemployment dummy variables are captured by coefficients δ k , such that ∑
jointly represents the effect of time in unemployment on well-being. The base specification also contains a vector of time-varying covariates z it (i.e., household income; size of housing unit and size of housing unit squared; union dissolution; terms for linear, quadratic, cubic, and quartic age; interactions of all age terms with immigrant status; and GDP) with coefficient vector β. The differential effects of unemployment γ k according to immigrant status are introduced by interacting the dummy variables for years in unemployment with the immigrant dummy variable D k it γ k Â Immigrant. Likewise, the effects φ k of the vector of time-constant variables c i (i.e., gender; interaction between immigrant status and gender; housework before unemployment; children under 15 before unemployment; interaction between children under 15 and gender; homeownership before unemployment; marital status before unemployment; religious attendance before unemployment; and type of transition to unemployment) are introduced by interacting c i with the dummy variables for years in unemployment D k it φ k Â c i . Finally, α i represents the influence of unobserved time-constant variables that drop out of the equation after the within-transformation, and ε it denotes the random error for person i at time t.
We specified different variants of this model to test our theoretical considerations about (1) differences between immigrants and natives in the effects of unemployment on subjective well-being, and (2) moderating and mediating factors that may account for such differential effects. We started with a model that included only the dummy variables for years in unemployment and the control variables (quartic terms of age; interactions between quartic terms of age and immigrant status; and GDP); this model estimated average effects of unemployment on subjective well-being irrespective of immigrant status. In Model 2, we added the interactions between time in unemployment and immigrant status; this model estimated differences in the impact of unemployment between immigrants and natives. In Model 3, we tested for gender differences in the impact of unemployment by adding two-way interactions between time in unemployment and gender; this modeling sequence allowed us to assess the extent to which differences in the gender composition of immigrants and natives are responsible for the expected immigrant-native gap in unemployment effects. In Model 4, we added a three-way interaction of time in unemployment, immigrant status, and gender to test 10 As an example, consider individual i who is unemployed between one and two years at time t. our expectation that immigrant men experience the strongest declines in subjective well-being after the transition to unemployment.
In the remaining models, we tested possible explanations for the expected gaps in unemployment effects. In Model 5, we entered the role indicators to account for possible differences between immigrant and native men related to more traditional gender roles (i.e., performing no housework) or more family responsibilities (i.e., having dependent children) as well as three-way interactions of the indicator for dependent children, time in unemployment, and gender. In Model 6, we added the remaining moderators: (1) religious attendance and marital status, representing compositional factors that favor immigrants; and (2) homeownership and type of transition into unemployment, representing compositional factors that favor natives. In the final Model 7, we added factors that may mediate adverse effects of unemployment: change in household income, change in living space, and loss of a partner.
Results
In Table 2 , we present the results of the multivariate analysis. Model 1 shows declines in subjective well-being after unemployment for immigrants and native Germans combined. Conditional on the control variables, declines amounted to 0.74 scale points, or approximately two-thirds of a standard deviation, 11 in the first year of unemployment; in subsequent years of unemployment, subjective well-being remained at this lower level.
Model 2 shows baseline differences between native Germans and immigrants in the temporal profile of subjective well-being across the transition to unemployment. The negative interactions between the time dummy variables and immigrant status supported our expectation that drops in subjective well-being are deeper among immigrants. In the first year of unemployment, these differences were small and statistically nonsignificant. Over time, the gap to unemployed natives increased. In cases of longer-term unemployment (more than two years), negative effects among immigrants exceeded those of natives by approximately one-third.
In Model 3, we added the interaction between time in unemployment and gender to examine whether the higher proportion of men among unemployed immigrants accounted for differences between immigrants and natives in their reaction to unemployment. The negative interaction terms show that men's declines in subjective well-being across the transition to unemployment considerably exceeded those of women. Compared with Model 2, differences in gender composition between immigrants and natives explained approximately one-quarter 12 of the immigrant-native gap in the decline in subjective well-being during longer-term unemployment.
Next, we examined differences between immigrant and native men. In Model 4, we added the three-way interactions of time in unemployment, immigrant status, and male Table 2 Fixed-effects models for changes in subjective well-being across the transition to unemployment Economic growth (mean-centered) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) Constant 7.11*** (0.00) 7.11*** (0.00) 7.11*** (0.00) 7.11*** (0.00) 7.11*** (0.00) 7.11*** (0.00) 6.84*** (0.02) Table 1 for details on the variables. Source: SOEP 1990-2014, release 2016. †p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001
gender to test whether immigrant men suffered even more from unemployment than native men. After including these interaction terms, the main effects of the dummy variables for time in unemployment pertained to native women; the interactions between the dummy variables and male gender pertained to native men; the interactions between the time dummy variables and immigrant status pertained to immigrant women; and the three-way interactions pertained to immigrant men. Results from Model 4 showed that immigrant women did not experience steeper declines in subjective well-being than native women: in the first year of unemployment, declines in subjective well-being were even slightly (0.14 scale points) more modest. Native men suffered more, with declines exceeding those of women by approximately 0.2 scale points. Immigrant men, however, emerged as the group that experienced the deepest drops in subjective well-being. Compared with their native German counterparts, immigrant men lost an additional 0.2 scale points in the first year of unemployment, 0.3 scale points in the second year of unemployment, and approximately 0.4 scale points (or one-third of a standard deviation) in subsequent years of unemployment.
In Model 5, we examined whether the role indicators accounted for these differences. Regarding traditional gender roles, we found no consistent support for our expectations. Although the point estimate for the first year after job loss suggested that highly traditional men (i.e., those who did not perform any routine housework) suffered more from unemployment, this effect was small and statistically nonsignificant, and vanished in subsequent years of unemployment. In line with our expectations, respondents who were in the role of a family provider for underage children experienced steeper declines in subjective well-being after unemployment. Moreover, this stress-amplifying effect of the family provider role appeared to be stronger among men, although differences were not statistically significant at the conventional levels. Overall, our role indicators explained the disproportionate declines in well-being among immigrant men only to a limited extent.
In Model 6, we introduced the remaining moderators. Results on measures of marital status and religiousness support the expectation that married and religious people suffered less from unemployment. Being married before unemployment attenuated short-term and long-term declines in subjective well-being. Religiousness also buffered the impact of unemployment on subjective wellbeing among individuals reporting at least weekly religious attendance. Coefficients for homeownership as a buffer pointed in the expected direction but were small in size and statistically nonsignificant.
In line with our expectations, we found clear differences with regard to the reason for job separation. Compared with workers who left their jobs voluntarily, declines in subjective well-being were stronger among those experiencing involuntary job loss and particularly in cases of firm closure. Both of these intensifying effects diminished with longer unemployment duration.
In a final step (Model 7), we included the mediators of the relationship between unemployment and subjective well-being. Results showed that declines in household income were associated with sharp drops in well-being-in particular, if respondents crossed the poverty line (bottom category). In line with our expectations, decreases in the quality of housing were accompanied by decreases in subjective well-being, although the curvilinear effect showed that this applied primarily to smaller living spaces. As expected, union dissolution was associated with sharp declines in subjective well-being as well.
Although the results on moderating and mediating factors were mostly in line with our expectations, all these factors combined still explain only a minor fraction of the disproportionate declines in well-being found among immigrant men. As a comparison between Model 4 and Model 7 shows, all the point estimates for unemployment-related changes in subjective well-being among immigrant men declined in size, but these declines remained modest. A sizable gap remained intact even after cancelling out the effects of all factors considered in this study.
To illustrate the central findings of our analysis, Fig. 1 presents marginal effects for declines in subjective well-being separately by gender and immigrant status based on the final specification (Model 7). All other covariates are held at their means. A pattern of heterogeneous effects emerged at the transition to unemployment, with immigrant men experiencing the steepest declines in subjective well-being even after controlling for compositional differences. In the first year of unemployment, immigrant men's declines in subjective well-being were estimated at approximately 0.8 scale points. In subsequent years of unemployment, the difference to the other groups grew as subjective wellbeing of immigrant men declined further in the second year of unemployment. If unemployment duration exceeded two years, immigrant men did not recover from these declines, whereas subjective well-being of the other groups showed the typical pattern of gradual adaptation. SOEP 1990 SOEP -2014 SOEP , release 2016 . The y-axis shows change in life satisfaction scores. One standard deviation of within-person change in life satisfaction over time is 1.13. Marginal effects of time in unemployment are shown. Estimates are from Model 7, with all covariates fixed at their means. See Table 2 for details on the estimation
Additional Analyses
We conducted three types of additional analyses to assess the robustness of our findings. First, we considered a number of additional pre-unemployment factors (educational level, age at unemployment), contextual characteristics of the transition into unemployment (unemployment during a recession), and consequences of unemployment (changes in self-rated health after unemployment). None of these factors accounted for the immigrant-native gap in declines of subjective well-being after unemployment.
Second, we examined possible bias arising from panel attrition. An important concern was selective attrition among natives and immigrants who became unemployed. If those who suffered most from unemployment dropped out, we would underestimate declines in subjective well-being following the transition to unemployment. Furthermore, if selective attrition differed between immigrants and natives, this might bias our conclusions about heterogeneity in these declines. In particular, if native men who suffered more from unemployment were more likely than immigrant men to drop out, our result on steeper declines in subjective wellbeing among immigrant men might constitute an artifact of selective attrition. Conversely, if immigrant men who suffered more from unemployment were more likely to drop out (e.g., because they returned to their country of origin), we might even underestimate the decline in this group.
To examine these possibilities, we distinguished between three types of attrition: (1) refusal to stay in the panel, (2) To assess how these types of dropout influenced our results, we reestimated Model 2 for men, interacting the dummy variables for years in unemployment with binary indicators for each of the three types of dropout as well as immigrant status. Although attrition is endogenous to unemployment, these analyses allowed us to assess whether declines in subjective well-being were different among immigrant and native men who dropped out for different reasons. Results showed that among native men, people who later refused to stay in the panel had experienced deeper drops in subjective well-being; dropouts due to moving abroad and death were unrelated to preceding declines in subjective well-being. Among immigrant men, dropout due to refusal was associated with even deeper drops in subjective well-being measured in preceding years than among natives. In contrast to native men, immigrant men who later moved abroad had also experienced deeper drops in well-being, although these estimates did not reach conventional levels of statistical significance.
Taken together, these attrition analyses suggested that (1) our results may generally underestimate unemployment-related declines in subjective well-being; and (2) the immigrant-native gap in these declines would probably be larger if respondents who dropped out had remained under observation. Therefore, our estimates of differences between immigrant and native men should be considered conservative.
Finally, we examined potential endogeneity of subjective well-being to unemployment and unemployment duration, and whether this endogeneity differed between immigrants and natives. Endogeneity could occur if lower subjective well-being increases the chance of becoming unemployed and/or the duration of unemployment. If these types of endogeneity are more pronounced among immigrant men, our main result might be due to differential self-selection into unemployment or dynamic self-selection into longer durations of unemployment.
To gain insight into these issues, we assessed, first whether subjective well-being declined before unemployment and whether possible pre-event declines differed by immigrant status. To examine pre-event profiles of well-being, we added two dummy variables for the periods of (1) two to one years before unemployment, and (2) one to zero years before unemployment to Model 4. The coefficients for these dummy variables indicate slight declines in subjective well-being in the year prior to unemployment, but not before this year. Moreover, we found no differences between immigrants and natives in their pre-event declines. Second, we estimated regression models in which we predicted the duration of unemployment by initial well-being (i.e., in the year before unemployment) and by the extent of initial declines in well-being (i.e., between the year before unemployment and the year of unemployment). In these models, we focused on men, the group where sizable immigrant-native differences emerged in our main analysis. The associations between our indicators for well-being (initial levels and initial declines) and the duration of unemployment pointed in the expected direction, indicating slightly shorter durations for higher initial levels of wellbeing and smaller declines in well-being. However, these effects were negligible in size. Importantly, we also found no differences between immigrants and natives in these effects, alleviating concerns that differential endogeneity may explain our results.
Discussion
This study asked whether immigrants in Germany suffer more from unemployment than German natives. The answer is a qualified yes. After the transition to unemployment, immigrants' subjective well-being declined at a steeper rate, and adaptation was slower. Further analyses revealed that this immigrant-native gap was strongly gendered. Whereas no differences emerged between native and immigrant women, we found the deepest drops in immigrant men's subjective well-being. Moreover, immigrant men did not show the typical pattern of gradual adaptation to the consequences of life events, including unemployment (Luhmann et al. 2012) .
To understand why immigrant men are more vulnerable to unemployment, we considered various moderators and mediators of the relationship between unemployment and subjective well-being. However, the immigrant-native gap among men could not be explained by compositional differences in factors that are known to either intensify or to buffer declines in subjective well-being following unemployment. Even after including all of these factors in our models, the gap remained unexplained.
These results contradict our idea that a high concentration of risk factors magnifying the impact of unemployment on subjective well-being would render immigrant men most vulnerable. In light of this finding, it is important to direct the attention to distinctive mechanisms that may operate only among immigrant men. In this regard, research has pointed to psychosocial factors that may aggravate unemployment-related declines in subjective well-being in this group (Berry 2001; Vega and Rumbaut 1991) . Most notably, immigrants carry high expectations toward socioeconomic success in their host country (Bartam 2011; Boneva and Frieze 2001) . High expectations, in turn, intensify the psychological burden in case of failure (Stutzer 2004) . Unlike natives, immigrants have relocated to another country, often with the hope of building better lives. This hope implies that success in the host society outweighs the costs of emigration in terms of disrupting social ties and the costs of immigration in terms of adapting to a new culture. Although the definition of what constitutes socioeconomic success in a host society may differ between immigrant groups (Gokdemir and Dumludag 2012; Olgiati et al. 2013) , unemployment-especially if long-term-is generally seen as a sign of failure. Failure to meet their higher expectations toward socioeconomic success may constitute an additional burden on immigrants' subjective well-being in case of unemployment, possibly leading to drops that exceed those of natives.
In the German context, this explanation would apply particularly to male immigrants. In most immigrant families, men were the initial movers or mainly responsible for moving. The largest immigrant groups in Germany-former "guest workers"-initially consisted exclusively of men. If still unmarried, those men went on to marry in Germany; if already married, they reunited with their families after settling down (Münz and Seifert 1999) . Ethnic Germans, the second largest group of immigrants, mostly came as male-headed families (Dietz 2000) . Hence, among the largest immigrant groups in Germany, men most often acted as main or sole breadwinners, providing for their wives and children.
Because we were unable to measure psychosocial factors, we could not examine whether they explain the immigrant-native gap in the consequences of unemployment for subjective well-being. One way to gain more insight into these factors in future research is to employ measures of vocational aspirations, job centrality, and motives for migration.
A further potentially important factor that might be distinct for immigrants is ethnic discrimination in the labor market (Safi 2010) . Because there is no evidence to suggest that immigrants lose their jobs because of discrimination (Kogan 2004) , this mechanism appears unlikely to account for differences in initial drops of subjective well-being. However, the stronger long-term declines and the absence of adaptation among immigrant men could reflect discrimination in the hiring process. Experimental evidence, including a study from Germany (Kaas and Manger 2012) , has suggested that immigrant applicants are much less likely than native applicants to receive invitations to job interviews. Research has also shown that immigrants in Germany generally face greater difficulties in finding reemployment than natives do (Kogan 2004) . Unemployed immigrant men experiencing ethnic discrimination in their attempts to reenter the labor market may have increased stress levels and exacerbated adverse effect of unemployment. Although this assertion remains speculative and could also not be tested with the present data, future research could gain further insights by investigating discrimination as a possible reason for immigrant-native gaps in unemployment effects, and for gender differences in these effects.
An important limitation of our study is that we could not consider potential heterogeneity between different immigrant groups. Some of the factors highlighted in this study may apply more strongly to specific groups. For example, Turkish immigrants and ethnic Germans may suffer more from economic deprivation than Western European immigrants, who are less often employed in low-paid jobs. The limited case numbers available for different immigrant groups did not allow us to explore these possibilities. Given the large immigrant sample recruited in the 2013 wave of the SOEP, these data will soon provide novel opportunities to investigate heterogeneity in the effects of unemployment within different groups of immigrants in Germany.
Furthermore, we note that caution is warranted in inferring causality from our analyses. Even though our fixed-effects specification eliminated time-constant confounders, unemployment-related declines in subjective well-being may partly emerge from selection effects (Paul and Moser 2009) . Specifically, persons who experience declines in subjective well-being and mental health may have a higher risk of job loss and a lower chance of reemployment, rendering unemployment endogenous. However, meta-analyses have suggested that such selection effects are small compared with the causal effects of unemployment on subjective well-being as identified, for example, from firm closure studies (McKee-Ryan et al. 2005; Paul and Moser 2009) . Consistent with these findings, our additional analyses showed only moderate declines in subjective well-being shortly before unemployment. Moreover, we found only weak effects of pre-unemployment levels of subjective well-being and initial declines in subjective well-being after unemployment on unemployment duration.
We note that left and right truncation may introduce bias in the event and control samples. Some respondents may experience the transition to unemployment after the date of the last interview, whereas others may have experienced transitions to unemployment and reemployment before they were first observed in the panel. In contrast to immigrant-native differences in selective dropout, it appears unlikely that truncation would bias our principal findings. This would occur only if truncation affects the observed declines in subjective well-being related to unemployment and if patterns of truncation differ between immigrants and natives.
The relevance of research on the consequences of unemployment among immigrants is obvious in view of the large number of refugees seeking asylum in Germany. The German government recently raised its estimate on refugee arrivals to more than 1 million for the year 2015-the largest influx in the country's post-war history. A major policy aim is to support refugees in entering the German labor market. Given the distinct context of their decision to migrate and the associated strains, it will be important for future research to explore whether the factors highlighted in this study will render this group more vulnerable to the consequences of unemployment for subjective well-being.
Our findings direct attention to immigrant men as a particularly vulnerable group. In this regard, a large literature has shown that declines in subjective well-being foreshadow declines in mental and physical health. These declines include increases in depressive symptoms, alcohol and tobacco use, physical limitations, and mortality (Helgesson et al. 2013; Paul and Moser 2009) . Moreover, these problems are likely to reverberate through kinship ties (Brand and Thomas 2014) , affecting not only the unemployed but also their spouses and children. Given that we have studied only subjective well-being (a precursor to such issues), future research is needed to explore whether, and to what extent, the effects of job loss among immigrant men extend to other outcomes, and to other individuals.
